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BRiTMN AFTER 
GERMAN TRADE

TO IMPROVEOrttkdun. PLAIN TALK 
TO WORKERS 

OF GERMANY

streellise committed; the Ocrmsn oc
cupation of Belgium and the deports-

the consent of the Oermaa workers, 
resolution continued, at the beginning 
of the war, all had been known that 
aonr was known. If the workers had 
not been misled and betrayed by the 
Government, the attitude of the work- 

tbelr leaders would have been

Musical crltietem In the far north 
Is eometl
an annual concert of a certain north- 
country friendly society, the members 
of which were for the most part 
pitmen, a piper had been engaged to 
discourse "sweet music." After his 
performance there were mingled feel
ings among the audience. The chair
man, however, declared the piper had 
received an encore. "Aa's not gen 
to ptay ony malr." said the piper.

ked the puttied 
someone carl me

wee not done withrather outspoken. At

RUSS LADOR»

Omsk Government is Mik
ing Good Progress.

Working Class is Doing Its 
Duty.

Government Board is After 
j Central Europe Business.

W 1différant.
If the German labor movement had 

suspected that Germany wee the ag
gressor It would, without doubt, have 
tried by every means to prevent the 
war. The German workers recognise 
that the workers of other countries 
cannot appreciate or understand the 
several actions of the German workers 
during the war, but these actions were 
forced on them by the severe struggle 
waged by the German nation.

Many things were done, the resolu
tion said, under the full conviction 
that right was on Germany's side, that 
would never have been done In the 
light of the truth now being brought 

The German workers at the 
of the war tried to do their

era

i
b Gompers Censures Them for 

Not Protesting Against 
Outrages.

Urges Commercial Men to 
Get Busy.

"What for not?" asi 
chairman. "As bora 
a fuie.” “Nonsense, man." said the
chairman. "Naebody said owt o’ the 

"Onyway, Aa's not gan to play 
onny malr," said the obdurate piper. 
He held to his decision and the con
cert had to proceed without him. 
the conclusion a pitman rose to move 
a hearty vote of thanks to the per
formers. "Aa Include the piper." said 

“It warn't me called the piper a 
fuie, and Aa dlvvent see why ony one 
should carl the piper a fuie." He 
paused for effect. "What Aa want t 
know is, who carled the foie a piper?

the wit».*

London Cable, via Omsk, Tues
day. July 15.—Good progress toward 
Increased production and Improved 
labor conditions were reported to-day 
by Leonid SbumUovsky, Minister of 
Labor in Admiral Kulchok's all-R 
slan Government, at the closing ses
sion of the State Economic Council 
Congress.

The Ministry of Labor has estab
lished a minimum wage, and aids 
workingmen to organize unions, M. 
Shumtlovsky told the congress.

"All the data we possess shows an 
Increase In the productivity of labor 
In the various industries," he said. *T 
am glad to say that In these critical 
days the working class Is doing its 
duty to the country. The Government 
sees that the workingmen are paid 
enough for their work, and have 
enough time and 
healthful life."

Endorsement of the all-Russian Gov
ernment’s policies as given In Admiral 
Kolchak’s note to the allies. Is ex
pressed in a declaration of the consti
tutional democratic party, made publie 
here to-day.

The declaration says the party wel
comes "the allied note promising Rus
sia energetic help in Its struggle 
against the Bolshevik tyranny."

Admiral Kolchak’s reply to the 
allies, the statement adds, "expresses 
fully the opinion of the Russian people 

gard to the problems touched 
upon In the allied note."

The point Is made, however, that the 
party considers "It our duty to state 
the Russian public opinion repudiates 
the Idea that the struggle against 
Bolshevism should be made at the 
expense of Russia’s unity. The task 
which all Russian parties pursue is 

re-establish ment of a united

London Cable— During the war it 
has been necessary to prohibit all 
trading with the enemy, but with the 
conclusion of peace with Germany the 
necessity for this prohibition has

So opens the Board of Trade's state
ment of conditions under which trad
ing with Germany Is now permissible.

"It may be ex pec ten that there will 
be a considerable demand In Germany 
for all kinds of goods," the Board of 
Trade adds, "and with the raising of 
the blockade this market will be open 
to, all the world. It Is necessary In 
the Interests of this country to develop 
ou rexport trade to the fullest extent 
possible, and It Is very desirable that 
British traders should at once make 
every effort to secure a proper footing 
In Central Europe."

LAME EXCUSESAt

Offered ' by Them at Great 
Amsterdam Labor Con

ference.
he.

beginning .
duty without wronging the laboring 
classes of other countries and without 
falling in their own national obliga
tions. -

peclal Cable — 
nertng to-day of

An Amsterdam S 
The prellmlnaiy gat 
the International Trades Union Con
gress developed a series of accusations 
by Belgian. \American, English and 
French del 
workers i_ 
war. This led to sharp Incriminations 
by both sides.

To-day’s meeting had the purpose 
of clearing l up the affairs cf the 
trades union Internationale and mak
ing preparations for a new organlza- 

Before the discussion opened 
that they had

It is In Demand.—So great Is the 
demand for Dr. Thomas' Bclectrlc OH 
that a large factory Is kept contin
ually busy making and bottling It 
To be In demand shows popular ap
preciation of this preparation, which 
stands at the head of proprietary 
compounds as the leading Oil In the 
market, and It Is generally admitted 
that It is deserving of the lead.

The Terror of Asthma comes like a 
thief In the night with Its dreadful 
throttling, robbing Its victim of breath. 
It seems beyond the power of human 
aid to relieve until one trial Is made 
of that remarkable preparation, Dr. J. 
D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy. Then 
relief comee with a rush. Life be
comes worth living, and. if the rem
edy be used persistently, the disease 
Is put permanently to rout. Take 
no substitute.

I.negates against the German 
fer their conduct during tor?

rest to participate In
old m

Cultivating Cinchona.

-SSWfSraS »,'"FPi— CM be tr0dUCW ln d*llvaArt',0hh”lncllrtn,entrtTclartnK 
1 jjanoaiged Beyond Recognition. Jj-‘

Ad ambulance had Just uncharged authorlUoa deporting Belgians. I 
~ . dressing elation, and Me ,-ari Rndotoh Reglen. preeldent of

nuartette of wounded were lying on the German federation of Trades 
stretchers on the ground. One of toe Untona ln repl„ defended the entire 
patiente wan a youth. Even the hand- poU_ of ,be Ger nan trades unionists, 
ages which concealed four-fifth» of whlch he ^ \ia(i been absolutely 
hie face did not conceal that, «hile correct declared their position pre- 
ho waited hie turn on the ooeratln* vpnted thelr protesting to the Govern- 
table his one available e>e twinkled men( Moreover, Logten added that 
as he related to a line of walking aU the tlme w,re under the lm-
wounded how It had happened_ 6nd- >a[<m ,ha, thc). wcrc fighting a
denly ho paused In his conversation. d f , .having spotted a Tommy trudging d JWe‘ dld what we thought was right 
down the road a chum 1ftw ‘J’°*n to help the Belgian workers." Legion 
home town and hie own regiment d ,.,nstead 0, protesting pub-
■ Hey. Joel he «houtet amd when trled to retain the Influence

nf beT'you 5«telknVwho^ 2. of the Government and effect amellor-

STOMACH TROUBLE i
NO TIME TO SPARE.Comes When the Blood is Weak 

and Watery. >;This Stopper Had to Decide in a 
Hurry.its load at a

Thin blooded. i#:ople generally 
have stomach trouble. But they sel
dom recognize the fact that thin 
blood If the cause of their Indiges
tion, but It Is.

Thin blood Is one of the most com
mon causes ot stomach trouble; It 
affects the digestion very quickly.
The glands that lurnlsh the digestive 
fluids are diminished la their activ
ity, the stomach muscles are weaken
ed and there Is a loss of nerve force 
In this state of health nothing will 
more quickly restore the appetite, di
gestion- and normal nutrition than 
good, rich, red blood.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills act direct
ly on the blood, making It rich and 
red. and this enriched blood streng
thens weak nerves, stimulates tired 
muscle?, and awakens to normal ac
tivity the glands that supply the di
gestive fluids. The first sign of re- 
turlng health to an improved appe
tite. and soon the effect of these 
blood-making pills Is evident through
out the whole system. You find that Paris —Cable —Sentences were dc- 
wbat you eat does not distress you. llvered this evening in the ase 
and that you arc strong and vigorous known as "the Leon informers" after 
Instead of Irritable and listless. You a trial of more than sixty days. Of 
are on the road to sound, good health the 38 persons accused, eight were 
and care ln your diet Is all you need, condemned to death, two of them be- 
lf your appetite Is fickle. If you have lng women; three others were con- 
any of the distressing pains and demned to death by default. Six were 
symptoms of Indigestion you should acquitted, and the remainder received 
begin to cure yourself at once by tak- sentences of from one to twenty years’ 
lng Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. imprisonment.

These pills are sold by all dealers The charge against the accused was 
ln medicine or you can g^t them by denouncing compatriots to the German 
mall at 50 cents a box or six boxes authorities during the occupation of 
for *2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ l»aon. .
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont. places of French soldiers, who had es

caped the German advance, were 
pointed out. with the result that a 
large number of the soldiers were exe-

wlth reThe Cephalonia was deeply
Ith shells, and her chill-rooms 

1th T. N. T. for the Ital- 
wrltes R. E. Cropley In 

She was well In the

were filled w 
lan arm 
the Alla 
midst of the convoy 
the Thame 
yond the s

1
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ntlc.

proceeding down 
s. and had just passed be- 
ubmarine net, when a thin 

pencil of smoke was seen to rise 
from the corner of No. 1 hatch, 
happened to catch the third officer's 
eye first, and he called Sammy's at
tention to it. in two shakes Sammy 
had sounded four blasts on the siren, 
and a flag fluttered from the yard
arm. which caused all other ships to 
give him a 
peller of the 
the sea in her 
and turn as if to return to London. 
A ship cn fire should return to port, 
but Sammy, with a cargo of T. N. T. 
wasn't that kind of skipper to risk 
blowing cottages and kiddies into the 
next world in an effort to save his 
own skin.
Cephalonia till her stern was head 
U> the breeze, and slowly kept her 

Lng seaward to restrain the fire, 
sslble. from spreading aft to ills

theIt Russia.”

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
by LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the neat of the disease. 
Catarrh la a local disease, greatly Influ
enced by constitutional conditions. 
HALLS CATARRH MEDICINE will 
cure catarrh. It Is taken Internally and 
acts through the Blood on the Mucous 
Surfaces of the System. HALL'S CA
TARRH MEDICINE Is composed of 
some of the best tonics known, combined 
with some of the best blood purifiers. 
The perfect combination of the Ingredi
ents in HALLS CATARRH MEDICINB 
Is what produce» such wonderful results 
In catarrhal conditions.

Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney A Co.. Props.. Toledo. 

Ohio.

atlons."
The impression seemed to prevail 

among the delegates that Leglen’s 
statement constituted a halting apol-LAON INFORMERS 

ARE SENTENCED
vylde berth, as the pro- 

Cep ha Ionia churned up 
frantic effort to back

ogy
SINKING OF LUSITANIA.

Samuel Gompers, president of the 
A. F. of L., followed 
recalled that Legten, In the course ut 
a speech, had defended the sinking of 
the Lusitania. Mr. Gompers told the 
Germans that they owed an apology 
only to Belgium, but the w>ole inter
national organization of workers.

American labor leader brought 
to light a communication he sent to 
Legion before America entered 
war. In which he endeavored to 
suade the Germans to protest aga 
the Lusitania incident. This 
talned in a letter carried by Count 
von Bemstorff, German Ambassador 
to the United Liâtes, when Bemstorff 
was recalled. Legien denied having 
received the letter.

At the end of the long sitting. 
Herr Saeanbach, a German Socialist, 
handed in a resoltulon containing a 
statement in explanation of the Ger-. 
man workers’

Legien. He

he turned theNo;

The

If p©
chairAerse of T. N. T ; backed her 

port and other ships, so 
did blow up, the milita

NEED CITY PLANNING.the
per-
Inst away from 

that, is she 
less would be confined to the Ceph 
oniu alone 
was wondering what moment a 
boat would pop 
do Into him. or 
drifting mine

Japanese Municipal Authorities 
Are Aro 'sed.

try
al-

wns oon-

And all the while he
U- The remarkable expansion of Japan

ese cities during the last few years has 
accentuated the urgent necessity of 
city planning. With this end In view 
a conferenece of the mayors of the 
leading Japanese cities has occurred 
at Tokyo. Among those present were 

mayors of Osaka. Yokohama, Nag
oya, Kyoto and Kobe, while Tokyo 
municipality was represented by 
Messrs. Kabashima and Ogino.

"In Tokyo, city planning was set on 
foot twenty 
time the que 
receiving
Europe." said Dr. Sekl. mayor of 
Osaka, ln an Interview with a Tokyo 
Vomluri representative. "In Osaka, 
however, It is only a few years since 
the problem began to claim serious 
attention, although the necessity of 
city planning in Osaka If perhaps 
urgent than in other cities. The dens
ity of population in Osaka is certainly 
greater thau ln other places and im
provement ln eanltary and other mat
ters is urgently needed. It Is esti
mated that the population of Osaka 
«went

mets 2.360,000. making a total of 
.".000,000. This estimate is based on 
the present rate of increase, but it 1» 
possible the rate of Increase may be 
larger. Herein lies the urgent nature 
of the city planning for Osaka."

and send a torpe- 
e would strike aUPh

In many cases the hlding-
thoOnly the uninformed endure 

agonv of corns. The knowing ones 
apply Holloway's r0rn Cure and get 
relief.

- attitude during and 
This was handed overPOLE AND UKRAINIAN

since the war. 
to a committee for a report, which 
will be heard Monda 
it will be taken.
B&ssanbach resolution follows: 
of the Independent Socialists.

The German workers always had 
and arma-

May Join—Petlura Has 
Sent Envoys.

y, when a vote on 
The gist of the

SENATOR HUMBERT CLEARED.
Recognized as the leading specific 

Moth- CharleeCable — Sc
Humbert, who was acquitted in May 
by court-martial on a charge of hav
ing had dealings with the enemy, 
came up for final examination to-day 
on the allegation charging him with 
corrupting officials in the matter of 
contracts ln the United States.

During the examination a letter was 
read from former Attorney-General 
Becker cf the State of New York, who 
Investigated the charges in New York 
for the French Government.
Becker's letter eatd no trace bad 
been found ln banks or factories of 

negotiations or collusion with 
h Senator Humbert could be ro

tor the destruction of worms, 
er Graves' Worm Exterminator has 

children years ago, about the same 
stion of city planning was 

attention in America and
proved a boon to suffering 
everywhere. It seldom fails.

National Traits.
The Archbishop of Canterbury once 

described the characteristics of the 
English, the Welsh and the Scotch. 
"The Englishman." said the arch
bishop. "takes everywhere with him— 
his beer, his bath and his bible, The 
Scotchman keeps the Sabbath and ev
erything else be can lay his hands on 
The Welshman prays on his knees on 
Sunday and on his neighbors the rest 
of the week."

Vienna Cable —Fighting between 
the Poles and the Ukrainians has 
ceased. Gen. Petlura, the Ukrainian 
leader, has sent a mission to the 
Poles with the object of discussing 
co-operation ln fighting the Bolshevik! 
and driving them from the Ukraine.

The Polish-Bolshevik 
Brldt Is Inactive, and the Poles are 
able to promenade outside 
trenches without being fired on.

Petlura declares that If the Allies 
ever arrive at at point of under
standing on the Ukrainian 
and furnish him with munitions, 
will be able to wrest Ukralnla from 
the Bolshevikl within a month. The 
objection to this plan ln Poland is 
said to be the possibility of Petlura 
renewing the conflict with the Poles 
later.

Petlura and his followers say they 
are opposed to Interference from the 
outside or the advent of foreign sol
diers. even to defeat the Bolshevikl. 
so it is thought unlikely that Gen. 
Deneklne. the Russian antl-Bolshevtk 
leader, will be welcomed by them. 
The Ukrainians are outspoken in their 

' intentions to disregard the Anglp- 
yrench reconstruction plan in Russia 
wnder Admiral Kolchak.

been opponents of war 
ir.ents, and never gave assent to the 
Government's Imperialism. If. the 
who aa far as possible, during the war 
fought against it; the attitude of the 
German workers at the ou»break and 
during the war was dictated by the po
sition of Germany. It was their con
viction that Germany was fighting a 
defensive war. which was the opinion 
of all Germans. Including the leaders 

The German trades unions always any 
recognized that Germany acted wrong- whtc 
ly in Belgium and always condemned I oroarhed.

front near

Mr.

sltuati
he

ty years hence will be 2.650.000, 
that of the two neighboring dis-

Renson’sMJ CORN STARCH « Miller's Worm Powders are a 
relief from the attacks of 

They are pow-
prompt
worms in children, 
erful ln their action and, while leav
ing nothing to be desired as a worm 
expellant, have an invigorating ef- 

outhful system, rem- 
ousness. loss of ap- 

, and other all- 
disorders caused

For Tomorrow’s Dessertyf ft
feet upon the yo 
odylng fever, bill 
petite, sleepl 
mente that follow 
by worms In the stomach and bowls.

The question of variety in summer 
desserts never troubles the woman 
who knows the possibilities of Benson’s 
Com Starch, tne choicest product of 
the com.
Benson’s Com Starch is equally fine for crisp, 
delicate pastries as it is for simple puddings;

it is good for cakes and for pie fillings to say 
> nothing of Blanc Mange, Custards and Ice 
L Cream.

■
:ke<- easness

WA Medical Need Suppled—When » 
medicine le found that not only acta 1I *UWIl« 

PREPARED CORN
1 ** tcutuMr ywwtu 1

‘thet^cèrtshi Jngredlenls of It 
eel. unaltered throekh the stomach 
to And acUon In the howele. then 
there Is eratlable s pnrgstlre snd a 
cleanser of greet effectiveness. 
Vermelee's Vegetable Pille ere of tale 
chancier end are the beet c4 ell pills. 
DarlM ths years that they here been 
In uae they here established them- 
ealras aa no other pill has done.
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Homes Help Oommunlty.

A wealthy Englishman once said 
that a good home was an Institution 
for civilizing a oommunlty, and In
stead of surrounding his own home 
by a high hedge, like many In the 
rlclnlty, he built shout K an open 
fence, so that whoever passed, rich 
or poor, might enjoy the beauty of 
house end lawn end garden. It la s 
good thing for the girls of < e-day who 
ere to be the hem# makers 1 to-mor
row, to grow up with the Idea that 
the home owes somethin* Is «hi «*•

£1m ■Sisai I
m
&

Try one of these recipes ior 
tomorrow’s deuert-

■Tester fer Fountain Pen*. 
Fountain pen» are tested by an In- 

«trament sailed a micrometer If one 
Mses at the msehsnlsm 1* out even 
* am-bnadreeth part of an Inch tt Is 

steeled as faulty.

19VWta f»r 
OwtlM*

Ths Canada Starch Ca. m-

■
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